Topjet does not guarantee the desired departure times at the airports. Our quotation covers all additional costs as landing-,
handling-, airway-fees and crew-accommodation; but does not include special costs for de-icing due to weather-conditions,
special catering, ground transport, passenger taxes and duties and other additional costs as per clause 6 of our
General Terms and Conditions. The client is fully responsible for all immigration Papers and Visa of all Passengers and has to
send these in a timely manner well before scheduled departure via mail to Topjet.
Carrier may cancel the flight without any further obligation to Client and Carrier shall not be responsible to provide any substitute
aircraft in case any scheduled or unscheduled maintenance is due for the aircraft on the dates of the flight schedule, unless
such termination is done less than 2 weeks prior to the first scheduled flight, in which case Carrier shall use it’s best endeavours
to provide a suitable replacement aircraft.
In the event of non performance, partial performance or delay resulting wholly or partly from any force majeure or occurrence or
any circumstances whatever beyond the Carrier's control, including (without limitation) the acts or omissions of third parties,
labour difficulties, weather condition, technical breakdown of or accident to the Aircraft or any part of it, natural disaster or the
act of any authority, the Carrier shall use reasonable endeavours to perform or continue the Flight Schedule (and may at its
discretion but without obligation substitute another suitable aircraft that need not to be the same model) but otherwise shall have
no liability to the Customer beyond clause 10 of the General Terms and Conditions whatsoever. The Customer is liable to pay
such part of the Price for and all expenses whatsoever connected with such part of the Flight Schedule which has been
performed including the ferry to Carrier’s homebase.
The Carrier's determination of the referable part of the Price and the connected expenses shall be conclusive, in the absence of
manifest error in calculation.

3.

Meeting Time

To avoid any delays and changes of flight schedule, all passengers and baggage have to be ready for embarking and loading
15 minutes prior to the scheduled departure time of each flight of the flight schedule. All passengers shall hold all necessary
passports, visas, health and other certificates necessary to enter into the country of destination.
Topjet accepts no liability or responsibility for costs arising as a result of passengers’ delay at meeting point or failure to ensure
that the correct documentation is held but will undergo all reasonable efforts to perform the scheduled flight as close to the
original schedule as possible; all additional costs however to be borne by Customer.

4.

Charter Price

Price: 134.150 EURO net to Topjet
For payments in Euro
Beneficiary Account-holder:
Topjet Executive
Account-number:
000600016693
SWIFT-Code:
UNCRITMM
Bank name:
Unicredit
IBAN number:
IT 93 I 02008 09431 000600016693

The charter price includes the costs incurred in the operation of the aircraft, the costs of crew, fuel, oil, lubricants, maintenance,
insurance, landing and navigation fees, airport charges and similar operational expenses.
The charter price does not include de-icing, any royalties, non objection fees, customs duties, taxes, levies or charges assessed
or imposed by any applicable authority upon the execution or performance of this agreement or the carriage, embarkation or
disembarkation of passengers or ground transportation of passengers and their baggage outside the Airport of pick-up or
destination all of which shall be paid by Customer on demand
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5.

Other Charges

If the performance of the flight schedule or any part thereof is prevented or delayed by Customer, its servants or agents or any
passenger arriving later than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled departure time, the Carrier may, at its sole discretion and without
any liability whatsoever and to whosoever, either depart as scheduled or charge demurrage against Customer at a daily rate of
8.000,00 EUR / day for BD700 and continue the schedule at the new time as agreed with the Customer.
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OF INTERNET SERVICE ON BOARD
Costs for Internet use: $ 8,95 / MB
Costs for making phone calls: $ 8,95 / min
Company Name (if applicable): __________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Name: __________________________________________________________
(as printed on the Credit Card)
Billing Address of Cardholder: __________________________________________________________
(City, State, ZIP and Country)
Credit Card Number: __________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: __________________________________________________________
Type of Card: VISA MASTER CARD AMEX
I hereby authorize the use of the above listed cedit card for the purchase of internet service on board the
aircraft.
I understand that any charge(s) will be invoiced with an additional fee of 5% of the service’s net value.
Name in Print: __________________________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Signature __________________________________________________________
CVV____________________

6.

Catering / Special Requirements

Catering will be provided by Carrier in accordance with Customer’s requirements as notified by Customer to Carrier at least 48
hours prior to the scheduled departure time of each flight of the relevant Flight Schedule. Catering budget is 2% of the total
amount of the flight. Any additional items requested will be provided at cost plus a standard handling fee of 5%.

7.

Payment Conditions

25% payment of the charter price upon signature, any remaining amount no later that 10 working days prior to departure. For
bookings less than 10 working days in advance, the full charter price has to be paid before scheduled departure from Carrier’s
homebase (or current location of the aircraft) to the place of pick-up of the passengers.

8.

Cancellation Charges

Customer shall pay the following cancellation charges if notice of cancellation is received:
−
−
−
−

up to 10 days before the 1st scheduled departure: 25% of the charter price;
less than 10 days but at least 48 hours before the 1st scheduled departure: 50% of the charter price;
less than 48 hours before the 1st scheduled departure: 75% of the charter price;
less than 12 hours before the 1st scheduled departure: 100% of the charter price.

If the 1st scheduled flight was already performed, the full charter price is due and payable also in case of a later cancellation of
following legs.
Cancellation Policy for Empty leg or Intercontinental oneways is 100% from confirmation.
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9.

Miscellaneous

This Agreement is strictly confidential between the parties and shall not, without the prior written consent and mutual agreement
of the other party, be disclosed by either party, in whole or in part, by any means whatsoever, to any third party (except as
required by applicable law, or to such party’s accountants, bankers or legal advisors). If disclosure is required as a result of
applicable law, the parties shall co-operate with one another to obtain confidential treatment as to the commercial terms and
other material provisions of this Agreement. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the expiration or termination of this
Agreement.
Topjet general terms & conditions shall apply as published at www.rent-a-jet.de (our operator website). The stipulations of this
contract shall supersede the general terms & conditions if same subjects are set out differently.

For and on behalf of

Topjet Executive Srl

Customer

Sign:

Sign:

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:
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